Introducing
AHJ Capital Markets
AHJ Capital Markets provide clients with access to risk transfer
and capital products available in the financial markets.

Insurance Linked Securities

• Accessing the capital markets to deliver collateralised
reinsurance at competitive terms and pricing

Strategic Reinsurance

• Addressing a wide range of risks that drive
capital requirements

• Quick and efficient delivery of capacity and documentation

• Reserve transfers, stop loss contracts,

Debt Capital

Equity Capital

• Efficient structures to enhance an insurance
company’s capital base

• Offering a variety of tenors and terms
Corporate Finance

• Arranging the purchase and sale of insurance
sector assets

multi-risk structures and aggregate transactions

• Available from investors with an insurance
sector focus

Investments

• Targeting superior low risk yield and improved
solvency treatment

AHJ Capital Markets develop risk transfer and financing
solutions in the insurance, reinsurance and capital markets,
offering a range of transactions that support growth and
stable profitability.

More detailed information is available on all of these offerings.
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For more information
Contact Martin Davies
+44 20 7398 2660
m.davies@ahj-ltd.co.uk

Alwen Hough Johnson is an independent, privately owned, Lloyd’s broking company. Founded in
1973, it employs over a hundred people at its London headquarters. It intermediates insurance and
reinsurance business worldwide and across many sectors of the market, combining personal service with
the highest levels of analysis, advice, placement and administration. It established AHJ Capital Markets
to provide clients with access to risk transfer and capital products available in the financial markets.
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